
 
 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS // LUKE 11:1-4 
 

1. Was there anything about the sermon today you’d like to discuss further? 
Anything that stuck out to you or that you wanted clarification on? 
 

2. The disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray. This is one of the only times we 
see the disciples ask Jesus this type of question. If you could ask Jesus to teach 
you anything, what would it be and why? 
 

3. The message offered up several reasons for why many people don’t pray. (a lack 
of discipline, a lack of enjoyment, a lack of conviction, etc) Which of these 
resonate with you and why? What other reasons might you add and why? 
 

4. We pray because prayer is an expression of the depth of our need for God. As 
you think about the prayer life of Jesus, what stands out to you? 
 

5. Is prayer fundamental to your spiritual life or supplemental? What about our 
church? Why do you think we’ve gotten to this place spiritually in our culture and 
the church in the West? What should we do to correct it?  
 

6. We pray to explore the mystery of intimacy with God. Do you experience 
intimacy with God when you pray? Why or why not? When? What factors 
contribute to a meaningful time of communion with the Lord?? 
 

7. Pastor Wes talked about having a time and a place if you want to push towards 
intimacy with God in prayer. What is your time and place (current or hoped for)? 
How have you seen this discipline bring about spiritual fruit? What do you do? 
 

8. Discuss the reward you’ve received from having a “secret” prayer life. 
 

9. In light of today’s message, what are some concrete and practical steps you will 
take today so that you apply the Word to your life? How can we help? 


